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'MAILING NUMBER_IWO: and it expand a since Ne 13'withlmaterial coming in from air
over thejplace; It‘s the buSiest”time~0T'the*year§fwith'eyents being planned and

_publicised - I was worried last time that the mailing was too introspective;.th13'

I time it's more in danger_of being too dry and filled with lists of information.
- l'qe_tried a flew'wayskpf brightening it pp:though; 'f’

"u' 1‘s' ' f . '~‘

I was really pleased1to'get‘a letter'saYing-we-werefl'comingfirbM“Spirituaiityz
' rather than just including itL. I hope we are. Itfs not so evident this;time though;

I didn!t do'an I tng reading 36r~instanCe ; thbh'at“the:lastfimoment I had a
meSSaga saying what a good idea it”hbuld be to hare one'everyrtine; Whuld‘it.?
Pleasex sdmeone else let me know, and-it can be done‘for-thersummerh

'

' The predominant question in most peeple's minds lately'is,”Whht'aU“we'db about a
home ? We need a new place for meetings, a regular Gathering site, a winter.stop-

I over for the Roadshow. I'm sure these things will work;thems§1§%sloat§;for'how9
we're putting £1 frdm every subscription into a Landtnd,,scithat.one_dax we can,
all CollectiVely_have.a stake.in_buying somewhere” (The real profilems Will come,
of courSe, when we have to-decide when and what to buy; but at least'making a start
seems better than doing nothing). _. a-—u-.-I

' '.“ , "'1' '”" ' —

We've had subsdriptions coming in spead11y3'4 of BFaTWeek CéxceptvtheneKS'fieen
_ nothing for the.le%tZCOuple'of'weeks; l expectleVeryone's'been spanning their

. “ ‘ohey on Easter_eggs) — $0,we‘§elhad'albit aficaSh'rw, but certainly nofi'tdn
|

Jgucg;
Do tell your friends about théiwbnderfurideatheyrll-He;géttingaby sending
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What money we've had flabout £250, including sales of the AdtidepPa6k.and a few _
donations) has produced two mailings; set up the Land Fund, helped pay for leaflets
for_the.Boadshow and some letterheads, and has paid the postage Bills to keep V'
thingsiflowihg around. Priorities now-are more funds forithe Roadéhdw, a bit te-
helb the Green F1513 at'Glastonbury and'the.Molesworth*evetin August, a good
leaflet setting out what the Collect've's all abort, and later.qn.the winter
Green'Cbngress;-' .. . L- - _ , U . _.,.5_

“letails about all these and much more_are here in the mailing: ihe hewnote for all
of them is facilitation;— creating space for the Green movement t6 Come together
and grow. Do write, and let everyone know how yOutre getting on in.your:neek of|
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er THiiLAST-COLLECTTVE MEETING—T11. we were together, in a teepee, outside 0” the
I grass at Higher RQ¢K95,,Qfi,Saturday evening the meeting came to a slow step as the

I light feiiedr the fire burned'eright; three different people had birthdays around
that time and a big jug bi mulledfiwine appeared, and a carob—coated birthdaY'Cake

I with three candles towbeiblowfiiofitdi
Then Richie picked Mp his flutepand Denifii£Efiflf§lflfl$fi¥flfififi;fll§3figf Afiflggififlgt Eh?

. music was laid—back and easy at first, whiliflfihfihfifl:tfiélfifififlfignfiififljEgfiméwfifllfigfly

. melody; then one by one the band came in, the en:theme tenn;e£ thema_ei% gfijthegr
I till we had congas, bass, two guitars, fiddle; fimfifixsfififi-fihfiéfibflfimflfl siaegfieegsfl

well as people clapping and banging tin'Iifls'aVflTftfififin'fllleiflfiiifiia aeffiqbt tear
pee. We were very full of music.
Till the neighbours complained. Somebody rang the telephone from just down the road I

and said "we know there's always a lot of noise coming from your house, and that's
not so bad, but now it sounds like you're doing itjifi‘mfifii'ar:fid%ln They asked for

it to stop or they'd call the police. "‘ “'”“ '”

so we stopped. And some folks drifted off to play some music in the house, 0? to
make a'bupiofttea, or to watehtnrand-Som§_fl0l a stayed to watch the fire dte-lqw’

I
or to massage eaéhfothergxor to fall aslepporEY9rYOn§§wlth the;r.drefim6rt0_g?eam}
thé'tv night—i- 1‘ - .- 'l: - -- ' '. _ , i- _ ' " .1 1'._' " -.
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| *** The meeting itself got throughwa.lot,of-businessi'andlgenerally'left‘peoplefla
feeling Positive; there was also a long discussion or the Coliébtive Perspective,

.the diréCtiDn(S)-thin83 are;t3kifl8, Whi§h~ended with_peopleffeeling thingsere

| seine OK"(:)r*-'--flef . f;- .;_ * - - -. e . _ .. ._t
No date was fixed for-the-nexfi Collectikepmeeting,Cthére'juSt iSnVE”t$mfi in thé V

busyimOhthS'Hheadar?but-W9'111allvbeugetting togethep.atetheflGlastsnflggfifiFestital-
in the Green Field3_and e-summerrmeeting,can be.fixed from thereiigtgtfig nqed.
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GREEN-GAIHEPlNflmADVLCE.PACK. - -_ “7- : .I I-
itl Ir . _..‘

TEQ.AdViCBIPaPk Has been prepared by meMbersidf1the-Greeaollectihe; and is.hased
- on their expefifiéficéfin”0?ganising'the*Glastonbury~Green-Gatheringsgslt is intended

as an'information resourCe and, thrdugh its'availability, as an encouragement to,
other groups who may be planning similar events.* ‘ '- i~r'f

Thezmaterial-covers all aspects of puttingronwa Gathering, and.is arranged in_
sectionS'coveringi Werking.as a Collective; Finance andlBudgetingg'pregs.afid a.
Publicity; Police and_LOCelHAuthqnities; Site Arrangémentéuand Site Managemeettf
Sité'Kitchen;”Gate; Healtheandelfarei,Information;,Workshops;_Entertainménts;}
Kidz; Stalls; Site Services and Facilities. ,

The sections are printed on different coloured_paper for easy;reference, and are
._designed so that they'can be divided np between the differentflmembers'of an“ '

organis%H8.8T0u§:'l.h . ~- t f

The oeet is,£hftinciuding postage, and.packing-in a-neat.cardboard folder), orf@. .
£2.50 eaCh-inibulk.'CollectiVe subscribers may purchaselsinghe copies at the bulk
order nriée.“PleaSe-maké Cheques/Postal Orders-out to }The-GreenICollective'-and
send to: Bruce Garrard, 4 Chase Crescent, Woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts, orb Chris_
walford, 2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Glos.

" . ~ . .~ _ 3: f . -~ _.., . - - - - v- -- ev-f
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InflowGMTACTS_FORTHM@nw_HVE ~. -
Once a comprehensive Collective mailing list has been established, wehll let every—
one know the addresses of other peeple in their areas. In the mean time, here's a
list of regional contacts. At present we have no contacts in the Midlands or Northe

.ern England_- is therefanyone_who.would like_to do this job for any‘part of this
vast area ? ' -"' ' ”' ' z r -' =*. - :' -

South West: Dean Holden, 37 Parkers way, Totnes, S.Uevon. Tel: Tbtnes 864568.
Wessex: Bruce Garrard, 4 Chase Crescent, Woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts. Tel: Handley

(07255) 652.
South: Anne Waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading, Berks. Tel: Reading

(0734) 478297.



South East: Mike Richmond, 225 Mangold way, Erith, Kent DA18 ADD.
Londdn: Lin Simenon, 97 Shepherdess Walk, London N1. -
West: Chris Walford 2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Glos. GL50 BAF- T91?

Cheltenham (02425 520328.’ - . -' ' -
wales: Don Jenkings, Gorphwiffa, High Street, Penmachno, Gwynedd, North Wales. Tel:

Penmachno (06903) 315,' . ,
'

East Anglia: Huntingddn Greens, 4 Bridge House, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. Tel: .St Ives (0480) 65054. 1 ' ' ' L 1.- Norwich Peaceful Green Collective, Andrew Pratt, 143 Argyle Street, Norwic
Nbrfolk NR1 EBZ. z , s.=.w:“Scotland: Peter O'neil, Muirton House, Lossiemouth, Morayshire, Scotlfln§iir§vfifiyif»

e************a*****eeewa********ewe*************s******v**************£hr%*ifihtthtg
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Ehe South Devon Green Collective was set up at a meeting on April 15th; 1:0 link to“
gether the various'groups and individuals who are working for alternatives in the
area; to set up communication between them; and to share ideas, information and-
resources — to co-onerate in realising a shared vision. Possifile prOjects include
a magazine, work co-Ops, and a Green centre. Contacts: Dean (Totnes 864568): P1P

Brixham 844620); Richard 0r Carmline (Ashburton 52932). ' -
Linked in with the ColleCtive is Green Premetiens, acting as an agency for_performeare including Planetwaves, One Hand Clapping, fleetinuum Theatre, and Panic Picnics
children's arts workshops. For boekings contact Dean (once again), at 37 Parkersway, Totnes, South Devon. I

Green'Nerwich: There‘s_certaihly'lots of energy here, yet it tends to be diffuse.
Our PQEGEfU1 Green Collective.came together after organising a successfuk Fair in
the City last summer, and we have many projects and plans produced from a.few 800d
gatherings. EVerything is a bit rushed at the moment — several people are students
and looking forward to finishing their courses and gaining that bit of extra space
which will help such things as: getting a Peace Centre together, a Happy Earthday,
an Alternative Council meeting, etc. ' ‘ ‘
We want another Fhir; yet our camping land has been forbidden us by'University
authorities — but when campaigning against this ban we stimulated a lot of good
will, especially.in the local press and Council, and during street theatre and pet-
itioning. Greens must go public - in acme ways we are less controversial and more
presentable even than 0ND. I've even been into schools talking about the Green
1 rement - great fun i
We plan a PEACEFUL PLAY DAY for June 30th — a Green Day Fair with particular.eMPh-
asis on children and elder no la, and a lot of local community interest (which
the Green Gatherings den't have§;_This event will be.free, with plenty of stalls
and displays, a shuttle 'painted ccach' service from the city centre, and lots of
COmmunity games and 00—0perative.play — chanting and celebration — we'hoeXplj-Cit
-ly to raiSe consciouSness 1 People who enjoy and work 0r atively with children's
energy are needed. More news later ...
Andrew Pratt,_lh§ Argyle Street, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 2B2.

flambridge area Green groups have got tegether to produce a magazine called ggggg:
wave, rThe magazine-of the grewing minerity'. Included are articles on energy,
whalefccds, Rahirthing, Uity_Farm, Natural Health, events, local contacts, and
mere. JGreenwave is the magazine of the'rising culture, written by pe0plelwho live
raund here, telling.ycu whatig hflpfleniflg round here, so that'more can be done round

Egieafie-atcp
the madness'.-n0p frcm The Gatehouse, Fen Road, Milton, Cambridge

. _ :F'

Egleswgrth:,§i£§nfl is Greek for Peace, and was the name given to the building de-'
signed by Cambridge Architects for Peace and later destroyed by the Council in
ewictions of the Peace Camp. It is.being rebuilt in a slightly different place
this year — the foundations were laid on April 15th — and it will be a 'peace
chapel' on the site. . .“



Help with Eirene, and also with digging, planting crops and sewing is needed - to
put the wasted land on the proposed cruise missile base to good use. Anyone free
to come up and spend a few days at any time is very welcome. Werk camps are being
organised to last a week at a time, and are running at intervals through the spring
and summer; but if you can just come for a day or two that's fine.
Help also needed — money, organic seed wheat, wood and construction materials for
Eirene. Plus very optimistic things like farm machinery ... The Peace Camp can be
contacted at: People's Peace Camp, Outside Molesworth Airbase, Warren Lane, Fayway,
via Kettering, Northants. Te1: Helen Lowe, Clopton 257.

Scientists fer Life on Earth: A new network is being set up (i) to create and pub—
licise a progressively more detailed picture of the technology and industry we
will need for an ecologically stable society, (ii) identify, criticise and publicis
existing scientific, industrial, technological, economic and political practices
that are preventing a stable society from being formed, (iii) help Green groups
with any projects that they do which have a technical content, (iv) provide speak—'
ers to give talks, films etc on technical aspects of the Green movement. The
primary objective is to be forward-looking, rather than just critical of what's
going on now. For details send A5 envelope with 17p stamp to: D.Rowsell, 9O Gorwydd
Road, Gowerton, Swansea SA4 3AN (Tel: Gowemton 873962).

Philosophers & Theologians for Life on Earth: has been started as an informal (E
seminar—discussion group, to_generate some Open and serious consideration of the
deeper philosOphical issues underlying contemporary plnetary problems. It is hoped
to invite people representing the whole spectrum of philos0phical belief and
opinion, in order to illuminate more clearly practical and theoretical approaches
to help solve some of the more pressing pioblems facing us today.
Tonics for discussion cover everything from the Metaphysics of the Plutonium Era to
Social, Transpersonal and Parapsychology. Meetings take place on the fourth Wednes—
day of each_month, 7.30 pm, at theEssex Street Unitarian Church, 112 Palace Gardens
Terrace, Kensington, London W8. For more details Contact: Thomas Clough Daffern,
17 Norfolk Square, London W2 lRU. .

Biff-Raff Poets are'back on the road from this Easter. They will travel to perform
in your town. PAT VAN TWEST, JEFF GLOVES and DENNIS GOULD also travel individually.
Contact them via: Freedom.Bookshop,-84b Whitechapel High Street, London E1.

Z' we: There is a project being set up on life as prehistoric man lived it, and
Someone keen on wilderness living is needed to take part. Fare and expenses are
paid, but no salary. write to: Tim Pye, 25 The Trossachs, Oulton, Lowestoft, Suffolk

The Monkey & The Dragon, 'Purveyors of Quality Information', are making available
in this country several radical journals from the USA, as well as tapes of radio
programmes from 'The Great Atlantic Radio Conspiracy'. Journals: 'Communities' (co-
Operative living), 'Black Rose' (Anarchist political thought), 'Social Anarchismi;
tapes on Sexual Politics, Health, Antiuclear/Environment, Poetry/Music, Politics.
Journals now in stock include features on Kenneth Rexroth (Black Rose), Kingsley
Widmer 'Thinking about Libertarian Good Places' (Social Anarchism), and Building
WOrkplace Democracy in the US (Communities). Cest is $1.75 Per isSue (Communities)
or £1.50 (Black Rose and Social Anarchism). Tapes each include two 25—minute
programmes and costs £3.
Forf further details, full lists, sample contents pages etc wriee to: The Monkey
& The Dragon, Tweed Street, High Bentham, Lancaster LA2 7HW.

The Pipes of PAN is the quarterly journal of Pagans Against NUKGS, an actiVist
organisation1dedicated to the banishment of nuclear technology from our Earth, and
the re—establishmert of a culture that lives in harmony with Her. They seek to 00"ordiante all pagans, of whatever land or tradition, in political and magical workto achieve this end, that the Earth be Greened Anew.
The Pipes of PAN is available at 50p (£2 per year) from 69 Cranbury Road, Reading,Berkshire.

***********%fi-49+!-*-alt-#4641“***********%******¥******************%**********************fl‘fl-

Please send details of your local groups, growths and gatherings for inclusion inthe next mailing.



FAIRE;_FESTTVELS. FETES AND FUNCTIGNS
April 22: Molesworth. The air base (proposed site for cruise missiles) includes over

1300 acres of wasted land, which if sown with wheat and other crops couldsave the lives of over 15,000 children who will Otherwise starve to death
by this time next year. We hope to begin sowing-the seeds of life by
planting on the base on Easter Sunday (and the work will continue fromthen on). Please bring wellies, gardening tools, and things to plant.Seed for the crops will be provided. For more information contact: Moles—worth Wheat to the Starving, ll Chancery Lane, Thrapston, Northants NW4 QEDTel: Thropston (08012) 2187.

April 28: LAlternative BritainI A public forum and
Fafire

to discuss a new socialorder for Britain. Speakers: Tbny Benn, Dr ex Andrews (Quaker), GuyDauncey (The Unemployment Handbook), Jonathon Porritt (Eco), HendersonDaliymple (Caribbean Timesw, Helen John (Greenham Common), Angela Warner(Anti-Vivisection); plus The Groovers Steel Orchestra. Details: JoanAndrews, 01 622 5734. Friends House, Euston Rd, London NW1; £2 admission,70p for conCessionaries. Offers of help om the Green Collective stall toChris walford, Cheltenham (0242) 520329.
April 28—29: Glastonbury Earth Mysteries Gathering at the Assembly Rooms, Hggh St,Glastonbury, Somerset. Wbrkshops, shared experience, ceremony. Details:Palden,'0458 33162, or Jamie at Gothic Image, 7 High St, Glastonbury,

0458 31453 or 31528-
May 4th: §troud Halley Greens. Details from John Marjoram, 23 Lower Street, Stroud,Glos. Th1: Stroud ?0962o
May 5—?: Earnstaple. There will he a large party/small gathering at Yeotown Farm,Snapper, Barnstaple, Devon. This will include a 'dry run' for the Green.Roadshow, and-all Collective people are-invited. Tickets are £1, or elsebe prepared to-helo.with the work involved. The site is 2 miles west ofDarnstaple, on the road to Bratton Fleming.
May 18-19: Malvern. Festival of the Earth Spirit, Winter Gardens, Malvern, Worcs.. , Details: Gateway Aquarius, 2 Virginia Cottages, Mathen, Nr Malvern, Worcswals 5ee. Tel: (06845) 69291. '
May 19—20; TDGTDE TTBE Fair, Thorpe WOodland Campsite, Nr Thetford, Nbrfolk. £2 perday .lus-EE for two days camping; proceeds in aid of Green Deserts.: P .
June 6th: fiwansea Green Day. Details: Clair Phillips, 140 Hanover Street, SwanseaShl SEN. 'el: 0?92475 176.
June Bug: London — Action '84. Action in arliament Square to coincide

wiEE
Reagan‘svisit fog the economic summit. etails from 0ND, ll Goodwin St, nondonN4 3Ho. .el: 01 263 0977. Also The Other Economic Summit-(June 6%103, aparallel*event which will involve alternative economists, many with aGreen perspective, from this country and overseas - many from thB Ehird

4World.
Details: The Secretary, EUES, ha warrin'er Gardenes'Lflmdfln SW11DU. '

June l5—l7: fioeoombe Down-Peace Fayre. An event to show that a centre for the armsrace can also be a place for celebration, during which a new Peace Campwill be set up. Details: John Fuller, 64 Florence C urt, Andover, Hants;or Heather Rey, 10 Orchard Close, Amesbury, Wilts. el: Amesbury 22605.
June 18—24: Earth Awareness Conference outdoors in Sherwood Ebrest. Details: 69Cranbury Road, Reading, Berks RG} ZXE..
June 22-24, Glastonbury 0ND Festival, Wbrthy Farm, Pilton, Nr Glastonbury, Somerset.Bands-include: lhompsonDWins, Weather Report, BlaCk Uhuru, The Smiths,Howard Jones, Ian Dury, General Public, Dr John, Fairports, Joan Baez,

@illy Bragg, Paul
Bradley, Amazulu, Christy Moore, Staple Singers; plusheatre, Cabaret, films, ‘hildren's World, GreenField, Lasers, Dance,camping, car—parking, market stalls, workshops, puppets, speakers, hotair balloons, ceilidh, video, comedy guests. 3—day advance tickets $13from 0ND (festival), 11 Goodwin St, Dondon.fih BHQ.



June 23-24; Braflfflrfl Ggeen Gathering, University of Bradford, West Yorke. Details:
Jennie Bean, 3 Swinton Place, Bradford 7, West Yorke. (Might change 1:0
June 30/31). '

JU1V let: Ghilwell Mess-Eresnnsfi. Details from‘fReclaim'Chilwell', c/o Nottingham
”'CND, Environmental BactshOp, l5 Goosegate, Hockley, Nottingham NG1 SFE.

Tel: 0602 581948. ~-'-
July 7—17: Eewkesbury Mediaeval Fayre, The Vineyard‘s Field, Tewkesbury, Glos.

July 8th: Hull Green Day. Details: Betty Whitwell, 3 Ehorngarth Lane, Barrow—on—' ' Humber. 'el: Been—H 50721.‘
July 16—22: Woengnrecht, Holland. Gathering entitled 'Perspectives for Alternative

, ‘Movements in lGBe'. There is already a PeaCe Camp outside the proposed
-Duthh cruise missile site, and there are plans to construct an entire
alternative village 'during'July and August.
To focus international attention on their plans, they are planning this
‘large Gathering during the third week of July. It begins on.Monday July
16 and has the support of groups throughout-Europe, including the Fair—
ground Communes Network and Creative Mind, bothufrom England. A series of
workshops are planned for the afternoon of each day; the mornings will be
.spent helping with construction work. During the course of the two-month
construction period, a series ef-non—violent direct accions are beinL
planned to oppose the construction work of the base, also scheduled to
start in the summer. '

They are looking for support, enthusiasm and involvement from groups
throughout Eurdpe. Would anyone like to be our Green Collective contact

erson for this Gathering ? If so, please contact David Taylor, 4 Bridge
ouse, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs (0480 6305e). In the mean time, if VOW

WOHld like to know more or plan to travel to Holland, their address is
100, Lazarijstraat 6, 3500 Hasselt, Belgium. Tel: Oil/25 23 41.

July 26 _ August 1: impflnfifgpmgflg Crisie', the ?th Congress of the European Assoc—
iation for Humanistic Psychology} University of Surrey, Gnildford.0oncen—

_ trates on ”people going through personal experienCen rather than-just
listening to prepared papers .., Humanistic psychology.seeke to integrate
the whole person — body, feelings, intellect, spirnt". Th5 CUHE?EEE
includes an inter ting mixture of workshops, presentations, ev nts and
celebration - but at a price: £65 plus_food and accomodation. -etails:
EAHP, 25b Harecourt Road, London N1 21W; or John Rswan, 79 Pembroke Rd:
Walthamstow Village, London E17 QBB.

August 10—12: green Moon Gathering, Cambria, Details: Sue Allen, Tynedale Gotta ,,
Garrigill, Alston, Cumbria CA9 3DS. :

August: Eolesworth Harvest Festival. Plans to ben announced. For details of Green
Collective inv01vement contact David Taylor, 4 Bridge House, St Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. Tel: 0480 63054.

September 28-30:_Stoneleigh Tree Fayre, Stoneleigh, Nr Coventry, WarwiCks. Details:
Green Dessrts, Geoff's House, Reugham, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. el:
0359 70265.

OCtober 5—14: Liverpool Peace Festival. Coincides with the last 10 days of the
International Garden Festival (a Heseltine—inspired event), and also
ties in with lots of other community—based peace events. But this is an
onesite event in a park close to the Garden Festival, with facilities for
camping as well as the festival area itself in wavetree Playground.
Details: Peace Festival '8h, c/o Unity, 1 Hope Place, Liverpool L1 93G
Tel: 051 709 4988.

' -
v}?*******fl-+6494!-*********+&***-************%********-X-**************#******************4?“-

The Green Collective is mainaaining a list of planned Green Gatherings and related
events. Fir further information and updates on this list, please send SAE to: 4
Fridge House, St lVes, Huntingdon, Cambs. ‘
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for the. Midsummer Glastonbury Festival. I price list. please write to: IGlasIonbuty c.N.D.
being held for the eighth year at Worthy I Festival, (Stalls), Worthy Farm, Pltton, I

II Farm near Shepton Mallet this llune. In
IIIShepton

Mallet, Somerset, BM 4“. Tel:‘- I
January legal moves against the event by Pltton (074989) 254. Please enclose a large

II
I
the locat council were thrown out by the I SA.E. with your application.

. courts. As a result Glastonbury's long term
future atr last looks certain! I.

— 1.—

r #1984 has already proved'a historic year
—

For full details. [application form and

To celebrate. the three-day event..this 1 _ _ ,
year promises to provided bigger variety of 'I _
entertainment than ever before. matched by
further improvements in our organisation

l and backup services. _
three-dayadvance tickets are_ available I

from the following outlets at £13I00Ieach. ICamping. Car-parking. V.A.T. and all On-site
events are included in the ticket price. I
Children un_d_er14 are admitted free. I

Y

Jhat’s not just good news for festival
- goer's butalso for the-campaign for
| Nuclear Disarmament. For the last three

years the event has beenthe biggest single I
contributor to c.N.D.s funds. With the |
presence of cruise missilesnow casting a I

I shadow over Brita_in..Glastonbury’s l
importance as a celebration of peace and -'
co-operation has never been more obvibus.

I As _in previous years. leadinglmusicians
and artists from arodnd the globe will_'be

_ I performing continuously throu hout the . —. -
I r weekend. An extra big-top williouse the gflo'fi'gw—MM1133I3I‘I'“

'
rgs: 01439-3371 1

Elephant Fayre Arts Cabaret. doubling the ‘ _ Promlor Box om“: 01.240.2245' I
amount of' theatre and altemattve comedy ‘ 1' These outlets are for Credit Card boolklngs only.
on show and for our younger friends. there is

I
- " _ — ' ‘ ‘ '

thefabulous Children's World, providing
no-nstop care and en_tertainment during_the I"london: CNDTBBokshop. 227 Sen SlstersIRoa_d.

at?
“"n'j'fi. :3n W

gem-I:
3 L:

Please Weaft clap;”Egg-946111'": 69WCIgnitio—
eGlostdnbu d'don'I- orgettflP nclose a

Stamped
Addressed

_envelope
with yourorder.

I l '

festivities.
_ _ london: All_Ibranches of Keith Pro 9.

I london: All branches of London Theatre Bookings.
_There WIIII be Films. Hbt Alr BalloonI rides. london:_1PremierIBox once:

a"C-§rreen Fleld'.’_. 'Md'rtfetIStalls andmore :IMInsg‘gm: \clivfilopRs Sciandsi‘laBPlIzlndlllytArcade.rmng GI'I'I' rgn ecor S U ree
_

I space forparking and campIng "‘9" ever I | IrIstol: Revolver Records Berkeley_Cres. 299105.
before. so we hope that you will jqih us_for a .

I
m.” w,g,,._Recoms, Memhams, 290499

I weekend of'peaceandmeny-making in' this Bath: LIg‘ht Angles. The Corridor. 62722.
beautiful setting. . _ Glastonbury: Gothic Image. 7 High Street. 31453.

I
' I' _ _

I

Mltton Keynes: Vlrgln Rec6rds. 59 SllburyArcade. I
-—-I—-—-I—

You—Ill;Acorn Records. 25503.
Irtghtén:Virgin Records 5 Queens] Road.

Ilrlghton: Give Peace _a Chance“ Kenslngton Arcade.
Shotllold:LPeace Shop. 51-Leopold Street.
Cgrgltf: Peace Shop. 56 Mackintosh Place.

I
'l'ounton: 8t Place Records. 05057. II
Plyrno_uth: Virgin Records. 660435. I
Sheffield: Virgin Records. 35 High Street.
Southampton: Vlrgl_n R_ecords. toIBarEafe Street.
York: Virgin

Records.
5.8a sgate-—-' l |. - L

The I.nf9"n.e t3 now._0pen!.prOVIdlng Up 'Plooso Note: Some o'utlets may add a 5%
Handl_lng

Charge to
to theminute Information on performers, 'rrre publls’hed ticket price
travel to and from the festivalI sIte and ticket I
details. llgnore therrumours and get the facts
by ringingI01-272-7302. . I

"—-'
I

._—_—|_ —

{EA restricted budget and increased
r | overheadsrmeans that we need as'm'uch

-I help as possible in promoting the festival.

I

One of the most successful and effective I
. _ methods is for sympathetic magazines and I _

_.;.-'::-'.--;.I__I-.;.:.;.:1; ..-_-;publicationsrto donate Ifree advertising' ‘ "' ” “ ' ! space. Just_ let us know the size and copy-
I date and we'll do the rest. Our ads come

ready to paste-up and on time. so if you

I

'I
. think you can help please ring Housegrovo ' 'I

II~ on Bristol (0272) 420494.
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The Green Roadshow is preparing to set off and, at present, the tour is Quite un-
certain. It is limited by the events to which.we are invited'(for little more than
the cost of our diesel). So far these are few, though rumours-of groups Wanting to
put on events - local events for Peace and Celebration, small Gatherings,‘etc -
are rife, but unconfirmed. At present our itinerary is: - , ' "

May 18—20: Green Deserts, Thorpe, Suffolk.
“une 6-9: Action '84, LendOn. 1" ~
June l5-l7: Boscombe Down PeaCe Fair, near Amesbury, Wilts.
June 22—24: Glastonbury CND festival, Pilton, Somerset.

After this the Roadshow will be fully assembled but with nothing as yet confirmed,
so in order to make a cost—effective and ecologically viable tour, we are looking
for events in the following areas:

Early July ... East Anglia.
Late July to mid—August ... Northern England.
Harvest time: Molesworth Peace Camp festival. -
Late August to September ... ._Central England and wales.
September 28—30:-Green Deserts, Stoneleigh,-Nr Coventry.
If you know of any suitable events in these areas, or are considering setting up
a local Gathering (town or country) which our presence could help with, then
please get in touch. »

The aim of the Roadshow is to promote awareness of the interconnected nature of
the diverse elements which together.make up the Alternative movement. Gomn as it
does out of the Glastonbury Green Gathering ColleCtive (as a part of the new
reen’Collective), we aim to create spaces‘in which Green consciousness can be

shared and realised by those who are gathered together..
We have the Apocalypso Sunshine MUsic of Planetwaves, EsOteric Theatre with Con—
tinuum, children's arts workshOps and events with Banic Picnics; and we can offer
a creche, New Games, yoga, meditation, and massage. We can Offer speakers, WOPkShOPS
and displays on Education, Communities, Green 0ND, Animal Rights, Peace issues,
Appropriate Technology, communications and Community Action, dreams, music, poetry
and drama, involving your community in action together, creating a basis in shared
experience for future paojects. '

The eytent to which we can encompass the Green perspective, in all its diVBPSitY,
is limited to the contact we can establish and the materials which are centributed.
We could easily include more displays, speakers and workshop leaders, in Healing,
counselling, conservation and land issues, Third werld, and many other Green act-
ivities.

.
.

Perhaps this year is too soon fer the full potential of such an all-embraCing idea
as the Roadshow to be realised; but‘we can make a sound start if we co-operate and
communicate more with each Other. If you wish to Coke and meet the Roadshow, and
discuss more fully the problems and possibilities of organising local actions and
events, finding ways in.which we can work more dynamically together, then:
Qfl.§§h_flflfl.there will be a small Gatheringfparty at Yeotown Farm. Snapper, near
fiflEflflfifififllEiuNQEth Devon. fine Roadshnw will be assembling to see what we have got
and.what we are missing, what it feels like to be doing our thing together ...
All welcome; let us know if you are coming please (tickets £1, or be prepared to
help with the work).
For more information write to Richie Cott rill (address above) or phone: Aetggom



PROJECT GROUP PROGRESS REPORTS

The Green Field at Glastonbury
Plans for the Green Field have progressed as far as drawing‘up a detailed draft site
plan, and getting down to putting together the 'nuts and bolts'. The fisld will be
Norman's Close (behind the Theatre Field, if you remember last year's 0ND festival);
anyone wishing to camp in the field should try to get themselves into Cock§_Mill
Car Park (access near the main entrance) — there will be pedestrian access through
from the bottom of Cocks Mill Meadow into the Green Field.
There is still space for more workshops, on any aspect of Green politics and Green
ideas. If you would like to facilitate workshops (guest passes available), please
contact: Chris Walford, 2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Glos. Tel:Cheltenham
(0242) 520329.
We can still fit in'a few more stalls, at a reduced price compared to those in the
main market area; but the festival organisess would prefer to limit stall-helders
to those who have been there befiore. For details contact: Anne Waterhouse, 55 Stuart
Close, Emmer Green, Reading,_Berks. Tel: Reading (0734) 478297.
We are also looking for more eghibition material, impromptu musicians, ideas, help
with site-crew work etc. Contact: Bruce Garrard, 4 Chase Crescent, woodcutts, Selfis-
bury, Wilts. Tel: Handley (07255) 652. _ 3
Then next meeting will be during the Yeotown Farm party/gathering, on Sunday morning
May 6th; Yeotown Farm, Snapper, Nr Barnstaple, North Devon Q about 2 miles west of
Bernstaple on the road to Bratton Fleming. .

green Gathering Group
A site has not been found for a full-scale Green Gathering this summerghowever, two
events are coming together.
First, the Molesworth Harvest Festival. Peace Campers and others are sowing barley
inside Molesworth Air Base (proposed site for cruise missiles) this‘Easter. In Aug-
net, at Harvest time, there will be a major Gathering to celebrate and affirm our
belief in Life.rather than destruction. ‘ '
Collective members in East Anglia are helping to co-ordinate Peace Groups and Green
Groups for this event, which will also be joined by the Roadshow and the Collective
as a Wh019. We hope to make Molesworth a focus for the whole Green movement.‘
Second, a Green Congress this winter. There has yet to be a_coming—together of all
the new Green groups which_nhave been springing up over the past year or so. We a:
looking into the possibility of hiring a large conference hall, plus an out-of-
season Pontin's holiday camp. The Congress will be political, but it will be a
Party in the sense of enjoying ourSelves together.

Fogbd'tails
of either of these events contact: David Taylor and Richard Oldfield,

4 idge House, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. Tel: St Ives (0480) 63054. ’

Resources Group_“
A new leaflet to promote the Collective will be printed shortly, and a pamphlet
covering various aspects of.Green politics is in preparation: The information.bankand Sunflowers Trading continue to be developed, and up—tp-date details are inc-
luded in this mailing. ' '
Land Trust: A lengthy report on achieving-charitable status has been produced; this
process is likely to take a long time, but meanwhile a Land Fund has been set up,
in which.all subscribers haven a £1 stake. This will eventually go.into a collect—
ively owned Gathering site-and/or home base. From there, it's hoped to develop the
Fund aSla,Charitable Land Trust, which could purchase property for Green centres,
sacred sites, Peace Camp sites, organic farms, whole villages ...
The Fund has been set up with £1 from each £5 subscription, and all subscribers
will have a share in any property that is eventually bought, At present the fund
stands at only about £50 — which is a long way from the quarter of a million Or so
needed for our Ideal Heme l a but great oak trees from little acorns do grow. Any
contributions direct to the Fund can be sent to: Rosie & Mike Bell, 69 Cambridge
Road, Oakington, Cambridge. '



CREATE revs owg Pounce-Messrs: ensue.
(This article was offered in response to Mike Bell's 'Designing the Future ;
methods appropriate for change', published in Mailing No 1).
Round Peace Camps, demonstrations, projects, Green Gatherings etc. and arising: out of them in a creative mixture of action and ideas, there is now a complex of
af"inity groups in the making. An-affinity group usually means a single—figure
number of peeple-who are personally friends and share common objectives. smallness
and instant feedback solve the age-old problems of office, hierarchy and.bureane-
cracy.

The traditional Left is critical - and baffled 2 —.because these new groups usually
ignore the Labour Party, the Communist Party, the sects, the trade_unions, Parlie
ament, 'the working class‘.and any other class for that matter. A new radicalism,
challenging power structures, is slowly constituting itself. It is the product of
the main movements that have made the pace since the '50's - i.e. those concerned
with peace, ecology, feminism, and_decentralisation. It speaks the new language
of NVDA, networks, new consciousness, personal responsibility, and holistiC-.
organic attitudes as against those of dualism and the mechanistic.

that kind of future do we haVe to prepare for ? It seems clear that, overall, things
will get worse before they get better; although the critical response of individ-
uals and-groups will, at the.same time, make for a bigger_and better alternative
movement.:

It is not possible to hOpe that what we want is going to happen through the ballot-
box in-the-normally-accepted way. Our politicians are in the hands of.the military-
industrial—financialrscientific complex, and there is no way they can escape. They
will continue as before, slowly making things worse and unable to-look more than a
year or two ahead. . .

The prospect (in the Opinion of the present writer) is one of slow descent into
chaos, until at some point the Government will do something so irrational and
impossible — probably supporting some far~out military action by the US — that
people by the million will suddenly lose confidence in Westminster and Whitehall.
It looks as thou h there will then be three Options: (1) an authoritarian regimeof the_Right, (2 ~of the Left, (3) a-new Green answer.
Green Politics

A new Green politics will only emerge slowly, polarised between physical and moral
neCeSsity on the one hand, and.the creative imagination on the other. The immed-
iate beginning is with the immediate question: How do we face a General Election ?
If central gOVernment, and centralisation generally, turning people into HUMbeTS:
is at the heart of our problem, then it is absurd to suppose that the very peOple
and institutions that constitute the trouble can possibly provide the answers. ‘We have to look in another direction. This means abstention in General Elections;
for to do otherwise is to endorse the very thing we are against and to postpone
inde fin-i tel)“ ._th§_-._tash_.c tolerating” th 9' alternative -

Between us there is no agreement, yet, as to what that alternative might be. The
debate is still in its early stages, but some ideas are starting to emerge. We,
tend to do things first and work out what they mean afterwards. This is as it
should be - the moral imperative about banning the bomb, for'example, is deeper
than theories about its politics. But to properly understand what we are up against
we eventually need the theory as well. Without it we shall work in the dark and
miss our way.

Affinity groups start round action and tread carefully in the field of ideas,
aware of the lethal damage done by ideologies OVer the last two generations. Ideo—
logies are bodies of dogmatic ideaS'in which.ends and means are divorced'— and
where ends are heldt to justify any means at all, no matter how amoral and inhhman.

The staating points of green rethinking are already self—evident. What we have yet
to do is to work out their political or constitutional implications, and so put



ourselves on the road to answers different in kind to the ones that have got us
into oar present troubles. New wine needs flew bottles. What follows are some
suggested lines of thought.

' i

War and Peace—
The starting point for-lQBB/h is 'given' 4 resistance to the cruise and Pershing II
programmes; but we cannot st0p there. That programme and its Soviet equivalents are
the most pressing features of the Cold War to which the answer has to the growing
thirdeforbe international peace movement that transcends NATO and the Warsaw Pact.
The people take the field; but if this is to work it has to happen in the East and
West alhke — which makes a next imperative the creation of a substantial independent
movement East of the Curtain, capable of pressurising gOVernment there just as we
do in the West.'We gag bring helpfdl pressure-to bear for peace rights, since Moscow
is very anxious to keep in—With the Peace Movement in the West. They have their
reasons, we have ours. And the logical extension of our internationalism is the de—
militarisation of Europe, East and West, and of Nerth America; but'that is a long
way ahead at the moment. It is, however, the business of Greens to see a long way
ahead. Who else ? '

Dscentralisation
What of Civil politics ? If the anewer is not to be found in Westminster and W1 V -
hall (and authoritarian sclutions haVe been rejected), can we turn the general
principles of decentralisation and the human scale into feasible constitutional!
alternatives ? This means thinking in terms of the sovereignity of provinles, reg-
ions and smaller units, i.e. for the voting, collection and spending of taxes on
those bases. Sovereign regionalism in a Europe of the regions (now being widely
canvassed) wouldh be possible under the conditions of demilitarisation; and the
extensive autonomy of the German 'lande' and the Italian privincés already indicates
some of the possibilities. The Westminster Parliament would then go through a third
mutation (the first in the 017th and the second in the 019th) to become a purely
legislative assembly serving the needs of the regions and the High Ccurt. It would
cease to be a source of executive power and have no control over taxation or fund-
ing. Its members would presumeably be delegated by the regions and General ElECtiOHS
would not be necessary.

Direct Democracy
Bsitain is served by a vast complex of voluntary societies. This means that we are
already surrounded by the elements of a different constitutional future. We can move
from representative democracy (our present form) involving only a tiny fraction or
the people in day—to—day government, to direct volunteer government involving
millilns — without pay. We can look forward to the deprofessionaliSation of poliL
tics. In the course of building it we can reduce loaal bureaucracy and dispense wifl1
Whitehall as we know it. What we need is a vast increase in face—to—face relatiOn—
ships in all matters of decisionemaking, and this can only be done on a local and
reEional basis.

'

Eonclusion ,;~4.
Groups.will multiply and create their own networks - personal, local, regional,
national and internatidnal. We are well into the proeess already. We could use a
Constantly up-dated survey to give us some idea of where we stand. Groups are built
round action, and the wise ones among them will do the reading, the writing and the
conferring that serve to underpin the deed with the idea.
We.shall need all the wisdom,_clarity and preparedness of which we are capable in
face Of the traumas that are to come. We can prod the future and edge it forward
a bit, but to force it is to invite disaster. There is a sense in which things
happen in their own good time, and so long as there is mileage in_the system we
shall have to live with it. But one day that mileage will run out (as it already
has in Poland, Afghanistan and Central America), and our turn will come.

PETER CADOGEN, 1 Hampstead Hill Gardens, London NW3. (Anyone with lengthy polemical
replies please write direct to Peter).



WHY KYDZ ?
(Last year's Green Gathering was planned as a child—centred event. Richie Cotterill,
the kids co—ordinator, wrote down the thinking behind this plan and his reflections
after-the?Gathering).

Children are our.hope for the future. It is so simple tc see ~ and Ffit ufltil HOW:
we in the alternative movements have not invested fully in their freedom. As a
generation, we have been able to see ourselves as the erippled and virtually 1H-
curable products of a sexist, ageist, violent, racist, authoritarian, oppressive,
materialistic and processed mass culture from which we are only'ncw being able to
pull away. What hope is there if succeSsive generations have t0 be PUt through
this trauma of decontamination ? '

We must redress the balance now, and give them the freedOm which we demand for our-
selves. From conception, a child is the embryonic potential of humanity, whicn
grows and mirrors the world around it, reflecting the fear and joy, the enthusiasm
and violence of our time. It is therefore our 'duty' te nurture_this potential,
and to create an environment of positive energy which refhects-the values which
we see now as holding real meaning: love, freedom, harmony, respect, and co—
operation.

'

At the Glastonbury Gathrring last year we tried to instill this consciousness, and t
to involve the children as much as possible in the happenings. The.0hildren‘s area
was central to the site, respected as their domain, a place where adults could go
to share the joys and revelations of interaction with children on their terms. It
was alive with activities and happenings on many levels, from group experiences tO
individuah relationShips. It was all new, and began what we hope is an on—going
development of the role of children in any further Green events which may be put on.

What I feel was most difficult was for the normally sacred areas of adhlt workshops
and speakers to lay aside their own self-importance and to involve the young. How
dO you explain the nature of neglected respect for the earth and those who_share
it, to a child of 7 years ? Maybe we shouldn't have to, but a great many of us are
involved in campaigns and actions around these issues, trying to correct the bal—
ance of a world upset by war, inequality and neglect.
Perhaps We WiSh that our children could simply inherit a beautiful planet, and not
have to exPerience the anguish and despair which cause us to act for change. If so,
then we must not leave the responsibility for their sanctuary and stimulation to a
dedicated minority, but we must all take time to share with them, in their space,
or else actively encourage them into our own spaces. We are not used to doing this,
nd they do not expect it} so to makh it happen we must make the effort to share

one consciousness of our co-responsibility for collective growth, to act positively
and sensitiVely for change. '

I feel that local Gatherings should be capable of creating a focus for all the
alternative initiatives in a particular area, an umbrella under which can be found
a common aim and a corporate intent. For the children, this could be the creation
of co—operative creches run by men and women; a playgroup run on non—competitive,
positive—earthed, peaceful lines. Evens a free schooh of sorts, from.8 group 0f
concerned, dedicated_'families' who want to get together with like-minded people
and share the expldration in learning. '

‘K‘*itdi-dtdtdt-K-dtit*-d!-+£-****%*******§t**************************#******%**************¥******

For further advice, practical ideas and useful contacts concerned with setting up
the Childrenfls Area at a Gathering, see the Green Gathering Advice Pack.

If you are intersted in setting up a local free school: If you can't find a build-
ing, get a van and travel together, to each other, spread the load, use your houses
(a day a week at each ?). For legal and practical advice and local contacts, get
in touch_with 'Education Otherwise', Bruce & Christine wallace, 25=Diabaig, Achna
Sheen, Wester Ross, Scotland. " ' -

In each Collective Mailing we will include a short article developing the ideas
and practicalities of the Green Gatherings. In the next issue there will be a piece
on Alternative/ApprOpriate Technology and its application at Gatherings,

'

If you wish to contribute to this series of articles, please get in touch.



_ LETTERS
I am really excited to hear from you and to read your newsletter. Itfis a'ngw
thing, to find a newsletter for political/social activists, which is coming from
spirituality, rather than incorporating it as one of a series of green concerns.
I liked your draft censtitution a lot as well. I think it draws out the intuition
of the person reading it. Or is it that I read into it my own preconceptions ?

Since I'm writing I might as well push my two favourite journals. Have you come
across these two, they're really inspirational for me: Fourth World Review (was
Fourth World News, but changed format); and Raise The Stakes, from the Planet
Drum Foundation, which is the main journal of the bioregional movement (Wot ?
Not heard of Bioregionalism ? Shame on you 5)
Fourth World Review is about the means being small as well as the ends. Subscrip—
-tion is £10, from 24 Abercorn Place, London NW8. Current ideas include 'The Local
Party - a global network party', though this hasn't been put out yet because the
editor wants to think about it for a couple of months first.
Bioregionalism is about working for economic independence before national inde-
pendence. It is about creating an economic and cultural identity for your natural
coo—region. Raise lhe Stakes is £20 (outside USA), from_Planet Drum Foundation,
Cal 94131, USA. ' '

Mark Kinzley, 7 Gaysham Avenue, Gants Hill, Ilford, Essex. IG2 6TH.

I am most impressed by your approach. I think in fact that what you are saying is
of the utmost importance for the future of the Ecology Party (sic) and for Green
peOple generally, because your apprbach seems to be the only one which will evoke
the kind of resonance from the generality of people at large which the Ecology
Party has been so desperately seeking and failing to obtain.

JOhn Papworth, 24 Abercorn Place, London NW8.

Enemieigeis
It was nice to share the weekend with those of you who came to the Collective
meeting at Higher Rockes, and we look forward to seeing much mOre of you in the
future.

Last December, each of us found ourselves in a Space looking for a way forward.
Eventually'we found a caravan in a beautiful place 10 miles west of Taunton. The
west country seemed to be calling us, partly, I think, because there seems to be
more truly alternative things happening in the west. With tongue in cheek we now
Call ourselves an embryonic community. Each of us has a vision of community. Terry
looks for a close—knit commune within a larger community, eventually prrhaps
village-sized with many different things going on. I look for a network of alters
native/Green villages where the ever-growing number of people with a green
consciousness can live, grow, and be 'at home', loving each other and mother
earth. Peter looks for a community small or large where he can love and be loved
and grow in a non—competitive environment. ' ' '

AS F step towards our vision we are trying to form an economically viable unit
that could one day be part of a fully-fledged community. We now have an almost
completed mobile catering unit which we call, rather pretentiously, 'Cosmic fiafe'.
This will go on the road with the Green Roadshow, hopefully serving good, cheap,
vegetarian and vegan wholefood meals at Green Gatherings and other festiVals.
We have also started a toy workshop which we call 'Green Dragon Toys'; we hope to
be able to add 'Co—OperatiVe' one day. The toy workshop will give us a way to
earn a living during the cold wet days of late-autumn, winter, and early spring.
Perhaps there is someone who would like to join us for the summer on the road (or
longer) ? We could certainly do with another pair of hard working hands 1 It would
be good if we had a woman in our group to help correct the female/male imbalance.
Our address is Peter, Terry & Peter, Pond Cottage, Fitzhead, Taunton, Somerset.
See you all.at Glastonbury} Love and Peace, . Peter.
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GREEN fiOLLECTIWE INFORMATIGN'AND.CDNTHCTS

We have many sheets of contact addresses for organisations and individuals involved
in different aspects of the green/peace/alternative movement. These lists are
available to anyone involved in non—party-political campaigning, research, self—
help Etc I

We cannot guarantee that these lists are comprehensive or completely up to date.
The situation is obviously changing very frequently. We need further lists and,
would appreciate assistance from anyone who can help with updates and new addresses.

To obtain these contact sheets, please send lOp per sheet required, to cover photo-
conying and other office expenses, plus a large stamped addressed envelope (12%p
for 10 sheets or less, 17p for ll to 19 sheets, 21p for 20 to 31, 27p for 32 to 41,
7\3p for 42 to 51, etc).

Please make cheques payable to 'The Green Collective' and send to: 4 Bridge House,
St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.

Contact addresses available (figures in brackets indicate number of sheets).

,mmunications

Alternative magazines and newspapers etc (4 sheets); Communications/info/Networking/
Libraries (2); Radical Bookshops (3); Pagan magazines (1); Pirate radio stations
(1); Book distributors and publishers (5).

Media

Press contacts (4); Foreign (1); West country (1); TV (3); Radio (2).

international
Third World/Internstional/Human rights (2); war On Want local groups (1); American
Indian information sheet (books, publications, groups) (2); Traidcraft DevelOpment
Education Centres (2).
Anti—Sexism

Women's movement/Feminist networks (3)' WFLOE Star Marches '83 (1); Men's Anti-
sexism (1)3 WFLOE I“agional contacts (2).
¢—‘

ology

Ecology/Conservetion/Environment/Agriculture (4); Animal Rights (2); Animal Aid
local contacts (1); Liberator contatts (l); WWOOF contacts (Britain.and overseas)(2); WWOOF_farms (6).
Peace

Peace and Opposition to nuclear weapons (4); Fast for Life contacts (1); YCND con-tacts (l)° Nuclear energy (2); Alternative Technology (2); NOHViOlence training andaction (1); CND NVDA trainers.(3).

_Community Action

Communes/Communities
(2); Community Action/Citizen's initiative/Practical resource

bank 3 .

Education

Education etc (2).

Miscellaneous
Alternative Healing (3); Multi-cultural (1); Children (1); Economics and Land Eco-
nomics (1); Housing (1); Personal growth/spirituality (1) Miscellaneous (2).

Political
Political and Green groups (3); Direct Democracy (1); Student Green Network (1).



VSUNFLOWERS' (Green Collective Trading): Stock List . April '84

Sunflower Goods

T—shirts, 'The Greens Are Gathering' and sunflower motif, printed yellow on_
green cotton — £3.50 each, or £2.75 in bulk for resale. Please state size —
small, medium or large. . V = ‘

Envelope re-sealers, 'Ihe Greens Are Gathering' (green, gold and black) - £2 per
pack of 100, £1.85 per pack for 5 packs or more.

- l%" badges, 'The Greens Are Gathering', 'Friends of the Earth' — 25p each or 15p
eaCh for-orders of 10 or more.

'

-l%" peel~off stickers, 'The Greens Are Gathering' - 50p for a sheet Of 20, or GOP
per sheet for 10 sheets or more.

4%" peel-off stickers, 'The Greens Are Gathering', 'Animal Liberation}, 'Wbmen's
Liberation' - all 50p each or l5p~each for orders of 10 or more.

A5 leaflets, 'Ihe Greens Are Gathering' — £1.50 per hundred.

Other Items

Green-star reflector badges (metallic, %" diameter) — 50p each, or 4Cp each for
orders of 5 or more.

'Daughters of Creation' by Manitonquat (story leaflet) — 5p each.
THE GREEN PACK: includes car sticker, sample Green Line magazine, leaflets, C

articles, stickers, badge etc £1.20.
“

Please include 15% with all orders to cover postage and packing.

Make cheques payable to 'Sunflowers', and send to: 'SUNFLOWERS', c/o Mb Ostler,
90 Milton Road, Cambridge (Tel: 0223 316189).

*********************************************************************************

fiUfiéQBlELIQ__o-.T.H. E..-§.13EEN COLL-EC TI VE
The Green Collective Mailing is available to subscribers only. Annual subscription
costs £5, which includes a £1 stake in the Land Fund as well as a contribution to
the various projects now in hand.

Subscribers will also receive names of other subscribers in their areas, details
of meetings of the Collective and the various project groups, and an opportunity
to buy publications from the Green Resources Group at a reduced price; they will
be subscribing to the Collective as a whole, rather than just to the mailing.

'

Please make cheques payable to 'The Green Collective' and send c/o Brace Garrard,

4 Chase Crescent, Woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts.

NflME OOIOIIIOIOIOIII...IOOIIOIIOOOIOIOIOOOIIOUCIIII.IIDIOIOIIDIOIIOIIIOUC.'I‘....

ADDRESS io-Ina-Qoaocoocouo0000!.onloco-cocoaaoounooaooaooouuIoIac-oIlaooIollllil!

.0‘ll‘IOOIoutlcoalcoOOIonocounocoac00-0. ENCLOSED 5 50.0 (£5), £ 0.00 (donation ?)

Please use BLOCK CAPIThLS

. Are you involved in any other organisation(s) ? If so, we'd be pleased to hear
about it. As a subscriber, you have the Opportunity to distribute your'own pub—
licity material via the mailing.

Do you know anyone who would appreciate a sample copy of this mailing ? If so,
please fill in their name and address below:

NzA'ME CODE-lI’ll-IOIOIICIOIOOIIIOICCICIOOIIIIIIIIOIIIOIIIllOODOIIOQOIIIOIOIIIOOIOOII

ADDRESS OIOOCCOIIIIIOIOIIIO...II‘OC.QOCIOOICIIIIIIIIOIOIIOIIIUIIIIDIOOOIOCCO.'...

'ri“'""*"*III-III'IIIIFI-I'I'Il‘llllliilliIIIIlI-II'IIll'l'l'lii'll'iiii.l*.-"'"""""""-"

flunkwu“##uxwrwxuvflfluuuxuuwflHu»u*ukkn»fluunwwuwkxwuw#xw***u*w«x********************


